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Dear Parents

extraordinaire, Peter introduced
the precursors to Carnival to raise
funds for upgrades to the library and
Fairlawn boarding. He, along with
Mike Ginn, was an author of the Prep
School Prayer. Having both taught at
Springvale House in Zimbabwe, they
re-penned a version of the Springvale School Prayer for Prep.
He is most remembered though
for his contributions to drama and
music and as the man who put Prep
productions on the map. From his
first production of Oliver at Top Prep
in 1977 to his final direction of The
Wizard of Oz at the Junior Prep in
2015, Peter ensured successful
stage collaboration between staff and
children in fantastically imagined and
directed plays. Most of the productions were written by Peter and the
music played by ear.
Even after Peter had moved on
from Prep to Rhodes, he remained
involved in drama productions and
music teaching, chiefly at the JP
where his wife June served as HOD
from 1984 to 1998.
Peter’s memorial service will be held
at Christ Church on Wednesday 19
June, fittingly on Grandparents Day
- a day which Peter supported for
many years. Prep will host a tea for
those attending the service at Junior
Prep as a tribute to him. When you
see the Prep flag flying at half-mast
next week, know that it is in memory
of one of Prep’s most loyal servants.

07h30 JP Headmaster’s Assembly
18h30 K-Day Combined Staff Function
Thursday 13 June
14h00 Grade 1,2 Bondel Rugby (A)
Friday 14 June
11h30 Youth Day Celebrations (Lower)
11h45 Hockey Sixes: U8B vs Kingswood
Jnr (A)
11h45 Hockey Sixes: U9B vs Kingswood
Jnr (A)
12h15 Hockey: Colts B/C vs Kingswood
Junior (A)
12h15 Netball: U 8A/9B vs Kingswood
Junior (A)
12h45 Netball: U9A vs Kingswood Junior
(A)
13h00 Hockey Sixes: U8A/U8C vs
Kingswood Jnr (A)
13h00 Hockey Sixes: U9A Boys vs
Kingswood Jnr (A)
13h30 Hockey: 4ths vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
14h15 Hockey: 3rds vs Kingsoowd Jnr (A)
15h00 Hockey: 2nds vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
15h45 Hockey 5ths vs Kingswood Jnr (H)
15h45 Hockey: Colts A/D vs Kingswood
Jnr (A)
16h30 Hockey: 1sts vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
Weekend Duty: Mr Thomas Cameron
Saturday 15 June
08h00 Hockey Sixes: Girls U8A/U8B/U9A/
U9B vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
08h45 Rugby: U9B vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
08h55 Rugby: U13C vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
09h00 Rugby: U11C vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
09h20 Rugby: U9A vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
09h45 Rugby: U13B vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
09h55 Rugby: U11B vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
10h40 Rugby: U11A vs Kingswood Jnr (A)
11h25 Rugby: U13A vs Kingswood Jnr (A)

WEEK A
Monday 17 June
07h30 SP Assembly (Memory Hall)
07h30 Grade 3 Outdoor Ed
16h00 Squash: U13A vs Kingswood (A)
Wednesday 18 June
07h30 JP Headmaster’s Assembly
10h00 Pre-Primary and Junior Prep
Grand-Parents’ Day (Memory Hall)
13h00 Half Term commences

Memory Hall was alive with music on
Friday evening! Mrs van der Merwe
and her choir entertained us all for
nigh on two hours with a variety of
songs from Queen, Elvis and Michael
Jackson. The Show Must Go On was
very much a return to the music of
my youth. The hall rocked, literally,
to the sounds of Love me Tender,
We are the Champions, We are the
World, Hound Dog and many more.
Prep’s version of Elvis, Mr Dawson,
turned back the clock with a striking
(if occasionally off-key) rendition of
Are You Lonesome Tonight and all
the staff present (in various states of
poor disguise) collaborated with the
choir to completely wreck an Elvis
favourite, Hound Dog!
But what fun we had – and we
even attracted some independent
fun-seekers, with no connection to
Prep, who brought their own elegant
picnic and enjoyed themselves.
Little were we to realise how
appropriate a night of collaboration
between staff and boys was to be
on Friday night, for even as the
cell-phone torches were reliving the
memories of We are the World from
the 80s, news broke of one of Prep’s
great servants having died.
Peter Weldrick, who served Prep in
various capacities from 1977 to 2017
passed away this weekend.
Griffin House Master, Science
teacher, language teacher, sports
coach, fundraiser and organiser

Mr B

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary

“...I Asked My Mother What Will I Be...?”
The Pre-Primary has been abuzz
with community helpers the last two
weeks. On Friday we had an array of
different occupations arrive at school,
including the elegant Elsas, Fireman
Sam, and our very own Superhero
troop. Safe to say, our future
education, health and well-being is
in good hands with our many doctors
and teachers. A BIG thank you to all
our parents who made such an effort
with your little one’s dress-up as
What I want to be when I grow up.
This week is a busy one as K-day
weekend lies ahead. We are having
our first official Pre-Primary K-day
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fixture with a picnic-and-play across
the valley with the Kingswood
Pre-Primary. On Thursday we will
be going on a bus trip again, much
to our children’s delight, to go and
play with some old friends and make
some new friends at the Kingswood
Pre-Primary.
Please note that due to the K-day
sport fixtures commencing at 11h00
on Friday, school will officially
close at 10h30 after we have had
Cookie Day. All the teachers will be
involved in coaching sport teams, but
if you are unable to collect your child,
there will be staff on Aftercare duty to
supervise the children until 12h30
and then normal Aftercare will
commence.
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Junior Prep

Choose to make
a difference!
Many of our Junior Preppies chose
to make a difference recently when
they joined in with the support of the
2019 Tekkie Tax campaign. The children came to school wearing takkies
sporting funky laces. Several of them
purchased the new colourful hikkies.
The cause surrounding Tekkie Tax
this year was to aid Child Welfare - a
vital NGO service in our community.
The funds will be distributed by Child
Welfare staff to improve the daily
lives of needy children in Grahamstown. Last Wednesday during
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Assembly, Mrs Kim Wright, representative from Child Welfare, was
presented with Prep’s collection by
Headmaster, Mr Brady. She thanked
the children for their willingness to
give to those less fortunate than
themselves.
Child Welfare in Grahamstown
caters for +/- 2 000 children and their
families. At present, 370 children
are being placed legally through the
court into foster homes, where social
workers provide supervisory services
and reunite families.
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“I have spread my dreams
under your feet;
Tread softly because
you tread on my dreams”
—W. B. Yeats

Senior Prep

On Friday night, Memory Hall was
packed with parents and friends for
our popular Art and Music Evening.
Music from two great Kings and a
Queen then hit the stage, as parents
gathered around tables with their
picnics for a supper theatre and
some fantastic music! The parents
enjoyed it immensely - as did the
boys!

into Elvis himself, complete with
glittering boots, and sang the wellknown song, Are You Lonesome
Tonight?

Songs from Elvis, Michael Jackson
and Queen rocked Memory Hall
- with a couple of surprising (and
amusing) staff numbers thrown in!

The evening was a resounding
success with parents begging for
encores! Congratulations to Mrs
Fiona van der Merwe and her music
team for an outstanding show and a
thoroughly enjoyable evening.

Our very own Mr Dawson morphed
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Michael Jackson’s moonwalk was
resurrected by Adam Heuer in Grade
7, and Freddy Mercury sang about
biting the dust and being under
pressure.
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Congratulations!

Creative Art Performance In Various Forms!
Before The Show Must Go On began
in Memory Hall, parents enjoyed our
first Creative Arts Performance in
the CCL, where the boys performed
some thought-provoking skits on the
detrimental effects of waste and used
plastic in our precious water
resources.
Using eco-bricks that they had made
during the term out of many kilograms of unwanted plastic, the boys
depicted a water system gradually
being clogged up - its free flow being
choked by the unwanted plastic.
The visual was a powerful reminder
to us all that our earth is fragile and
we each have a responsibility to
ensure that it is able to function as it
should.
The colourful artworks lining the walls
and the many pottery pieces that the
boys have been working on were on
display for parents to enjoy while they
sipped a delicious warming glass of
sherry in between the creative art
performances.
Well done to the boys and Ms Lynn
Cordell for all the hard work and
enthusiasm coming out of the CCL!
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Daniel Meihuizen recently
passed his Trinity exam,
competing in Grade 4 Voice,
and Tristan Gwavu achieved
Merit on Grade 4 Clarinet.
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Grade 6 Biltong Makers
After learning about food groups
and nutrition in Natural Science, the
Grade 6 boys investigated preserving
food in a Food Technology project.
The kudu and buffalo meat was
generously donated by Ross’ dad,
Mr Gary Phillips. Josh and Liyabona
marinated their meat. Matthew, John,
Ross and Daniel rubbed in their
secret spices! The boys thoroughly
enjoyed the process and wrote a
food review, one of which is included
below.
To complete the project, they made
lino cuts during an art lesson and
printed them.
The ingredients for the biltong:

•
•
•
•
•

6 slices of 500g kudu back strap
150ml of red wine vinegar
100ml Wooster (sic) sauce
50g of cayenne pepper
200g of sea salt

The method we used to make biltong:

This Week’s Virtue ...

Respect for the
Environment

Food Review: Biltong
by Joshua Herring
On the 14 of May the Grade 6s
were split up into groups to see how
biltong is made and why some biltong tasted different to others. Ross
Phillips provided us with the meat.
Ms Cordell provided the spices and
seasoning. She also provided the
biltong dryer.
The biltong I tasted was spicy and
salty. It was nice and hard on the
outside and soft and squishy on the
inside (perfect). Some of the pieces
had less cayenne pepper. Those
pieces were not as good. I would
definately pay good money to
purchase some of this biltong. It was
fun to have a lesson dedicated to
making food, because I love food!
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First put spice of your choice onto the
meat and let it sit for 30 minutes.
Put the meat in a mixture of wooster sauce and red wine vinegar and
leave it for three hours.
Then take it out of the sauce and put
it in a dryer for three days. After you
take it out it will be dry and hard.
That is how you make biltong.
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SPORT

Much Dribbling Allowed
“Sometimes you win,
sometimes you learn.”
- Lauren Penny

It’s the attitude of the players, not
their skills, that is the biggest factor
in determining whether you win or
lose.”
- Warr

Junior Prep enjoyed an exciting week
of sport. On Wednesday afternoon
we had a fun Hockey Round
Robin with our local schools,
Heritage House and Shaw Park and
our Netball girls went to Victoria
Primary.
Clarendon Park’s Hockey proved to
be stiff competition on Friday and I
had to remind our boys of how proud
they can be of their skills and results,
as most of the schools we play are
much bigger than us, yet we manage
to hold our own and put up a good
fight.
K-Day festivities kick off on
Wednesday with our College Hockey
and Thursday with our Grade 1 and
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Grade 2 Bondel rugby.
Please be reminded that boys and
girls need to be in full school
tracksuits with white takkies at all
sporting events.
The Junior Prep K-Day fixtures will
be on the Parent Portal.
Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport

From the Sports Director

From one busy week straight into
another hectic, but equally exciting
week of sports for the Preppies.
Last week all our Hockey teams had
quality fixtures against Dale, Graeme,
Oatlands and Clarendon teams.
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Most of the matches were fiercely
contested with the Prep boys giving
their all.

House Captains
Term 2 2019

Lions House Captain: Divan Eksteen
Vice Captain: Roman van Zyl

On Saturday the Rugby teams
headed to Port Elizabeth where they
played Clarendon. Once again, the
Prep sides looked good on the skills
side, but struggled to cope with the
much bigger and quicker opposition.
The match of the day for Prep was
certainly the U13B encounter, where
smart thinking and good counter
attacks saw Prep come out
victorious with19-5. After having
absorbed the early pressure, Scott
Miles’ captained side led 7–0 and
had opportunities to score at least
another two tries in the space of 10
minutes. Instead, they conceded
breakaway tries.

K-Day Derby

The K-Day fever has gripped everyone! The Preppies are eager and
cannot wait for the various fixtures
scheduled this week.
The Squash players, Julius Rocher,
Daniel Meihuizen, Steffan Eksteen,
Max Coventry and Divan Eksteen got
K-Week rolling yesterday. They won
the tightly contested match ups 4–1.
We look forward to the upcoming
matches later this week.
Good luck to all our sports teams –
enjoy the festivities that come along
with it.
Patrick Gumunyu

The difference in this game was of
a side taking all their chances in a
game and another which missed
opportunities available to them.
Netball Teams
Hockey Teams

Result

Result

U9A vs Victoria Primary Won 4-0

U9A Boys vs Clarendon Won 3-0

U9B vs Victoria Primary

Lost 0-3

U9B Boys vs Clarendon Lost 1-3

U8A vs Victoria Primary

Won 4-0

Date

Team

Opponent

Result

Thurs 5
June

1sts

Dale Junior

Lost 0-2

2nds

Dale Junior

Draw 0-0

3rds

Dale Junior

Won 2-0

4ths

Dale U13D

Lost 2-3

Colts A

Dale Junior

Won 4-1

Colts B

Dale Junior

Lost 2-3

Colts C

Dale Junior

Won 2-1

Colts D

Dale Junior

Lost 0-7

1sts

Clarendon Park

Draw 1-1

2nds

Clarendon Park

Won 4-0

League

3rds

Graeme Primary

Won 2-1

Friendly

4ths

Oatlands Prep

Draw 0-0

Friendly

5ths

Oatlands Prep

Lost 0-2

Friendly

Colts A

Clarendon Park

Lost 5-6

League

Colts B

Clarendon Park

Won 2-0

League

Colts C

Clarendon Park

Lost 1-2

League

Colts D

Oatlands Prep

Lost 0-5

League

Griffin House Captain: Nicholas Field
Vice Captain: Jamie Sparks

Frid 7 June

Tigers House Captain: Scott Miles
Vice Captain: Rhys Le Roux
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Prep Parents!
Swipe your MySchool MyVillage
MyPlanet card to stand a chance of
WINNING YOUR SHARE OF
R150 000 IN VOUCHERS
from any of our partners you get to choose, AND you win

R150 000 FOR PREP!

Don’t have a MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet card?
Visit www.myschool.co.za.
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